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Food packaging has an essential function in the contemporary food supply chain,

but it is also a key source of municipal solid waste. The ability to package foods

has changed eating habits as takeaway co�ees, bottled water, and fast food

have become more commonplace. Although the task of recycling packaging

materials falls on the consumer who is guided to sort the waste and ensure it is

taken to a recycling bin, the consumer perspectives of the mutually constitutive

market device–consumer relationship are not yet well-known. This paper studies

how food shoppers are constructing their relationship with packaging in their

everyday lives, and especially how their moral considerations construct the

relationship with sustainability and materiality of packaging. Based on the analysis

of consumer interviews, the study argues that consumers’ perspective on

packaging use is renegotiated during their continuous relationship with packaging.

Food packaging acts as a political market device that evokes morally charged

consumer perspectives throughout di�erent stages of consumption processes

beyond the supermarket. In the first stage, the consumer is mainly focused on

finding the products that have already become a part of their daily routine and the

materiality of packaging oftentimes remains unseen. Tensions arise as packaging

is both a source of frustration, and a necessary element of managing food

consumption. After eating the food product, the packaging turns into waste and

the consumer “becomes aware” of the packaging materials and several negative

interpretations arise. Finally, packaging waste becomes morally charged: it invites

consumers to partake in recycling work and evokes environmental anxieties. The

results indicate that consumers often have an uneasy, cyclical relationship with

packaging use.

KEYWORDS

waste, recycling, morality, market device, sustainability, food packaging, plastic,

sustainable food consumption

1. Introduction

Single-use food packaging has become a ubiquitous part of modern life, and as a

consequence, more and more packaging waste is produced, and thrown out (e.g., Müller

and Süßbauer, 2022). Thus, food packaging is consumed more and more and a large part

of it ends up in the bin after one use (e.g., Müller and Süßbauer, 2022). The increasing

use of single-use plastic products in packaging consequences is seen in the accumulation

of marine litter in oceans, rivers and beaches around the world (Sattlegger et al., 2020).
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Until the mid-1900’s, products were mostly packaged in glass

or metal. After the invention of thermoplastics, plastics became

widely applied for food packaging as well (Hawkins, 2018).

Innovations in plastic coatings and types allowed for new routines

from takeaway coffees to plastic-wrapped ready-meals at the

supermarket. Therefore, the social norms of eating were, and

continue to be, altered by the wide adoption of plastics in the

food and beverage industry (Hawkins, 2012). The increased use

of single-use packaging been driven by changes in mobility, the

COVID-19 pandemic and demographic change (Simoens et al.,

2022, p. 15).

Hawkins (2012) argues that packaging serves as a market

device, which creates and facilitates economic activity. Hawkins

(2011) uses the plastic water bottle as an example—the emergence

of packaged water created new modes of branding and inflated

the importance of supermarket design and product placement.

However, the consumer perspectives of the mutually constitutive

market device–consumer relationship (Fuentes and Samsioe, 2021)

are not yet well-known. In the self-service supermarket, a package

serves a key function: it helps the consumer make sense of

the store and its selection. It can make a product stand out

from a shelf. Moreover, packaging helps in navigating choice: to

distinguish perceived low- and high-quality products (Cochoy and

Grandclément-Chaffy, 2005). Packaging, according to Sattlegger

(2021) conveys notions of freshness and fullness to the consumer,

helping to constitute the supermarket as a venue.

As scholars in consumption studies have argued, processes

of consumption are more continuous than the act of buying

alone (e.g., Warde, 2005; Evans, 2019). In the consumption of

food, packaging travels with the consumer across the phases of

purchasing, “using-up” (De Solier, 2013, p. 10) and disposal.

Here, disposal refers to getting rid of things as a part of a

consuming cycle, it is both a temporal and spatial category

(e.g., Hetherington, 2004; Gregson et al., 2007; Evans, 2019).

Indeed, Müller and Süßbauer (2022) have analyzed how disposable

food packaging circulates through food consumption practices,

including shopping, eating and disposing as well as planning,

storing, preparing and transporting. However, oftentimes the point

of selling is emphasized as the key moment of consumption (e.g.,

Korczynski, 2005). Packaging does reach consumers at ‘critical

moments’ of decision-making, which inflates its importance in

marketing especially (Chandon, 2013; Kauppinen-Räisänen et al.,

2020). Packaging claims are an example of this phenomenon, as

environmental labels have been found to influence consumers

(Ketelsen et al., 2020). Consumers do have considerations beyond

this, however. Consumers may consider their personal moral or

ethical views (Monnot et al., 2019). For example, what is considered

waste, is a social ordering process and disposal is an ethical

activity (Hetherington, 2004). This is one way to conceptualize

waste (Moore, 2012). As De Solier (2013) argues, it is important

to study the ways in which people consider the moral aspects of

their consumption.

With the use of single-use packaging is increasing amounts of

municipal solid waste. In her work, Hawkins (2012) argues that

the growing amounts of waste changed the meaning of recycling.

Recycling became a means to manage the stream of consumer

waste, instead of a way of reusing scarce resources. Consumers are

aware of the notion of circular economy and material recycling

especially regarding plastic (Rhein and Schmid, 2020; Otto et al.,

2021). This recognition on the part of the consumer is crucial—

consumer engagement with consumption work is an essential part

of a circular economy, and the flow of materials in the circular

system (Wheeler and Glucksmann, 2015; Hobson et al., 2021).

Consumers adopt an identity of a “recycler,” letting their actions

at home be shaped by the responsibility over the end-of-life of

materials (Hawkins, 2012). Acting as a recycler is not always

simple, however. As Nemat et al. (2019) have noted, confusion

regarding recycling have reduced adherence to sorting waste. Thus,

consumers are expected to be able to perform recycling work in a

correct way to enhance the circular economy but are not necessarily

given enough information to act on.

This study draws from the idea of packaging as a market

device (Cochoy and Grandclément-Chaffy, 2005; Hawkins, 2011,

2012; Fuentes and Fuentes, 2017; Fuentes and Samsioe, 2021).

As Hawkins (2012) argues food packaging acts as a device that

shapes the economic processes that surround it, whether it be

changed habits around food consumption or newmodes of product

branding. The literature suggests that market devices could give

consumers more capacity to act and shape their practices. This

could then be used to accelerate sustainability transformations

(Cochoy and Mallard, 2018; Fuentes and Samsioe, 2021, p. 493).

Similarly, Moore (2012) points out that conceptualizations of

waste define the political possibilities that it carries. We focus on

changing consumer perspectives with a special interest in the moral

considerations of consumption (De Solier, 2013). Thus, in this

study, we examine how the consumer perceives the relationship

between their packaging use and everyday sustainability from

their routines of shopping to their duties as recyclers or waste-

makers. We aim to understand how consumers negotiate the

contentious relationships between their consumption and waste-

creation throughout the processes of purchasing, using-up, and

disposing. Food packaging provides an interesting medium for a

study such as this, as it acts as an interface between the product and

the consumer at the store and beyond.

2. The tension of consuming food and
acting as a food package recycler

As Wilk (2014) observes, consumption is rarely driven by

immediate practical goals or objectives, but rather practices that

define a person’s social and individual identity and their position as

a moral person. Consuming is pictured as hedonistic “modernism”

with its values of instant gratification and pleasure (Sulkunen, 2009;

De Solier, 2013). Thus,Wilk (2014) argues that one characteristic of

consumer cultures is the desire for the moral balancing of virtue

and excess (also frugality and indulgence). Thus, for example,

acting as a shopper has allowed for enjoying the pleasures of

consumption and the aesthetic pleasures of eating (De Solier, 2013).

However, today, being a responsible consumer (e.g., striving toward

sustainable consumption) is seen as an intrinsic part of household

management and environmental citizenship (Moisander, 2007;

Huttunen and Autio, 2010). Acting as responsible recycler of waste

is one example of this. Consequently, consuming activities are

affected by diverse norms and values and consumers negotiate their

relationships within these values as shoppers at the supermarket
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and at home, work or on the go as users of a product and as recyclers

of waste. It is notable that food is a distinctive material object and

differs from other objects—food is “used up” rather instantly (De

Solier, 2013). Thus, packaging waste is generated on a daily basis

as a result of everyday food consumption (Müller and Süßbauer,

2022).

Although food consumption is characterized by rigid routines,

the current social norms around eating have developed over time

and food packaging has played an important part in the process. As

Hawkins (2012) points out, packaging as a political market device

is more than a singular package itself—it is a system of multiple

material actors that has developed historically over time, especially

after World War II (see also Muniesa et al., 2007; Fuentes and

Samsioe, 2021). Analysis of food packaging as market devices has

revealed how they facilitate the emergence of various economic

practices, such as branding, pricing, and supermarket placement

(Hawkins, 2011, 2012). Cochoy and Grandclément-Chaffy (2005,

p. 647) use oatmeal as an example of food as a branded product

with additional meanings and performances attributed to it; the

creation of a quality oatmeal is dependent on the ability to

communicate product differences to consumers. Indeed, packaging

assigns qualities to food, e.g., convenience, hygiene or freshness

(Hawkins, 2018; Evans and Mylan, 2019).

However, Cochoy (2007, p. 120–121) argues that although

consumers think they are going to the store to buy food, “the

shopper” never reaches the product in the modern supermarket.

Consumers buy brands and images, not products. Furthermore,

Cochoy and Grandclément-Chaffy (2005, p. 646) noticed that

packaging is often the material that “we see but don’t see,” which

makes packaging a controversial object. As Muniesa et al. (2007)

have noted, the shopping cart is a material device, but it is

also a “market device” which redefines what shopping is about,

what shoppers are, and what they can do. Through acting as

a shopper in the store or the supermarket and by consuming

food and consequently food packaging we take care of ourselves

and our close ones (e.g., Miller, 1998, p. 11)—thus acting as

virtuous consumers.

Another major task of packaging as a political market device,

according to Hawkins (2012), is the making of “the recycler:”

a waste management system together with the performative role

of packaging has created “the recycler” identity position for

consumers (Hawkins, 2012, p. 78). Along with packaging, political

action enters mundane everyday settings. Consumer encounters

with packaging waste are influenced by moral and political

capacities as they are given a lot of value-laden information about

what is the “right thing to do” (Hawkins, 2012, p. 79). However,

to embrace the new subjectivity of a virtuous recycling citizen who

requalifies empty food packaging as resource, requires a significant

amount of work (and/or care) in household waste management

(Hawkins, 2012; Fuentes and Samsioe, 2021). According toWheeler

and Glucksmann (2015, p. 556) recycling tends to be portrayed

as a “conscious green act” and it is linked into domestic routines.

Thus, food packaging has become a political device by engaging

households in wider networks where they have ethical concerns

for the environment and the afterlife of packaging (Hawkins, 2012,

p. 80).

It seems that for consumers recycling practices are guided

by hierarchies of packaging materials. According to Steenis

et al. (2017) paper-based packaging is valued as the most

sustainable choice of packaging material due to its recyclability

(i.e., biodegradability). In addition, glass and bioplastics were also

perceived as sustainable compared to plastic and metal, which

were considered less environmentally friendly (see also Lindh

et al., 2016). What is more, De Feo et al. (2022) showcased

consumers to perceive glass bottles as sustainable. In contrast,

plastics were thought of as less environmentally friendly. Plastic

consumption has been linked to severe environmental issues (e.g.,

Sattlegger et al., 2020). As Hawkins (2018) argues, plastic is a

ubiquitous material that has paved the way for multiple new food

packages and food products (Fuentes et al., 2019). People appreciate

and routinely use plastic despite awareness of the associated

problems (Heidbreder et al., 2019). For example, consumers

have questioned overpackaging. Elgaaïed-Gambier (2016) study

showcases that consumers think excessivematerial use is generating

bigger amounts of household waste, which is perceived as

an environmentally unfriendly practice (i.e., wasting of natural

resources). The notion of overpackaging is not straightforward,

however, as at the same time consumers tend to associate

“overpackaging” with better quality and higher-end products.

As Hawkins (2012, p. 80) argues, the empty package has

become a morally charged object capable of slowing things down

and posing questions to the consumer: where will this end up?

Thus, as Hawkins (2012, p. 68) continues with her argument,

food packaging is a crucial participant in constituting new forms

of environmental citizenship. However, acting as responsible

consumer is a challenging position that requiresmeeting conflicting

expectations (e.g., Moisander, 2007). Wilk (2001) uses food as an

example of how the pleasures of consumption are associated with

pain and sacrifice, and he refers to Nichter and Nichter (1991)

suggesting that the cycle of sin and guilt forms the basic rhythm

of consumer culture. De Solier (2013, p. 11) also claims that

consumption is a game between pleasure and anxiety, spending and

thrift.

When consumers are buying, using and disposing of food

packaging they are taking stands and revealing the prevailing moral

considerations that guide routinized consumption. These moral

considerations and juxtaposed decisions create tensions around

how to act or do the right thing amidst the global waste crisis. As

Wheeler (2019) has suggested, by listening to consumers’ everyday

reflections on the handling of their waste, we can understand

how the moral demands of recycling are negotiated with other

everyday demands and life experiences related to perceptions of

what practices should be valued. In this study, we use empirical data

to analyse the use of food packaging in the context of sustainability.

3. Methods and materials

In order to study consumers’ moral considerations regarding

food packaging, we collected qualitative data, through which we

analyse consumers’ views on food and food packaging as part

of their consumer agency. The data utilized in this study is a

part of a larger interview data set (n = 51). These interviews

aimed to map out consumer views on food packaging, cosmetics

packaging and clothing, with a focus on the meanings attributed to

materials and related notions of sustainability. Thus, the interview
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structure included discussion on packaging materials and everyday

routines consumers have around packaging use. For this study, we

first chose the sample of interviews that includes the interviews

with discussion on food packaging (n = 23) including the small

group interviews (n = 12), the paired interviews (n = 6) and the

individual interviews (n = 5). We focus on food packages because

those produce waste more rapidly than (e.g., De Solier, 2013), for

example, in cosmetics packaging.

In the initial round of analysis to the food packaging

related views of the interviewees were organized under categories

of purchase, use and recycling of packaging. At this point

in the analysis, the three-pronged notion of the consumer

as a shopper, an eater, and a recycler emerged. In the next

phase of analysis, we focused on these positions and cyclical

relationships (purchase, use, disposal) for the use of packaging.

At that point we realized that the paired interviews differentiated

from group interviews in some extent because of the couples

shared experiences concerning grocery shopping and recycling of

packaging waste. The individual interviews were similar, focusing

more on personal experiences than the group interviews. Therefore,

for the close reading of the data, we narrowed down our focus

to couple and individual interviews, where the purchase and

use of food and the recycling of waste were positioned at the

household level.

The final data set under in-depth analysis consists of three

paired interviews (n = 6) and individual interviews (n = 5;

see Table 1). As argued above paired interview participants share

similar experience, same event or phenomenon, in interview they

can confirm, clarify, correct or argue these experiences which adds

richness to data (Dale et al., 2021). In this study the participants

in paired interviews were family members. The interviewees were

Finnish consumers aged 35–58 years. Half of the interviewees were

male, half female. Due to the SARS-CoV-2 pandemic in 2020, the

interviews were conducted remotely using the video conferencing

software Zoom. Interviews took between 30 to 80min, and

they were recorded and transcribed verbatim. Participation was

voluntary and interviewees were given the opportunity to withdraw

at any time (Creswell, 2013). Interviewees were made aware of the

overall purpose of the study. The anonymity of the participants

has been ensured throughout the study. Names in Table 1 are

invented pseudonyms.

Participants were recruited through snowball sampling

(Geddes et al., 2018). This method of sampling is dependent on the

social networks of the researcher and the participant (Noy, 2008).

Data collection began by author X’s recruiting of participants.

Due to the pandemic, recruiting participants proved challenging.

Therefore, the social networks of the authors were utilized. This

limits the sample, as network-based convenience sampling can

affect the data based on, for example, gender or occupational status

(Noy, 2008).

The interviews followed a semi-structured guide. Semi-

structured interviews allow for probing questions and focusing on

emergent themes during the interview (Krueger and Casey, 2014).

The leading theme of discussion on food packaging was consumer

interactions with packaging in different contexts (e.g., at home,

or in the supermarket). Additional topics included packaging

function and sustainability. The discussions on packaging proved

challenging at times, as shopping for food and handling food

packaging are mundane everyday activities consumers pay little

attention to.

The limited sample size affects the generalizability of the

results of this study. However, due to challenges caused by

the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic, made the recruitment

of participants more challenging. However, our aim was to use

the method of interviewing as a means to produce cultural

knowledge (Moisander and Valtonen, 2006) and describe the

related phenomena of food packaging, sustainability, moralities

and waste. Rather than collecting information, our aim was to

examine how these phenomena appear in how people talk and

make sense of their everyday lives (Moisander and Valtonen,

2006).

The analysis aims at understanding the moral considerations

of consumers that they make sense of the tensions in interacting

with food packaging. After the first thematization of the data, in

the iterative and interpretive analysis (Moisander and Valtonen,

2006), we recognized the cyclically changing consumer perspectives

each carrying own morally charged views in relationship with

packaging. The data was organized accordingly (see Figure 1).

Figure 1 illustrates our approach: here, consumer identity changes

from a shopper, to an eater and finally to the identity of a recycler.

As a political market device, food packaging co-constitutes these

consumer positions.

4. Results and discussion

This chapter is organized as follows: Section 4.1 focuses on

consumers as shoppers and eaters. Transitioning between these

identities is smooth, as packaging serves the product, marketing

aims, or the user. The materiality of packaging oftentimes remains

unseen. Tensions arise as packaging is both a source of frustration,

and a necessary element of managing food consumption—an

element you can oftentimes forgive for the frustration it caused.

Consumers fall into roughly one of two camps—some do not pay

any attention to the packagingmaterials as they are focused onwhat

the packaging contains. In contrast, some are tuned into packaging

to the point that any changes to, for example, packaging design, can

disrupt their daily routines.

In Section 4.2 we zoom in on the transition from an eater to

a recycler and the moment when packaging, essentially, becomes

waste. We discuss how interviewees make sense of packaging

materials after they have used up or disposed of the food the

packaging once contained. With this moment, several negative

interpretations arise. Even though these moments are quite

mundane, the becoming of waste seems to catch interviewees

by surprise.

Finally, in Section 4.3, we analyze the responsibilities that

packaging places on the consumer. Here, the consumer steps into

the role of the recycler. Packaging becomes morally charged (as

described by Hawkins, 2012), and consumers are invited to take

part in the work of recycling. These consumer-recyclers feel the

anxieties of suboptimal recycling solutions or become frustrated

when fellow consumer-recyclers are not engaging in the task of

recycling as well.
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TABLE 1 Type of interview, pseudonym, gender, and age range of the interviewees.

Type of interview Pseudonym Gender Age Interview length

Paired interview Markus Male 50–59 42 min

Emma Female 50–59

Paired interview Juhani Male 50–59 50 min

Anita Female 40–49

Individual interview Erkki Male 40–49 31 min

Individual interview Hanna Female 40–49 33 min

Paired interview Leena Female 40–49 61 min

Elina Female 40–49

Individual interview Aaro Male 30–39 29 min

Individual interview Eeva Female 40–49 45 min

Individual interview Matti Male 40–49 53 min

FIGURE 1

Changing consumer perspectives relationship with packaging and examples of moral considerations.

4.1. The tension of seeing and not seeing
food packaging

Packaging is claimed to be an effective tool that interacts

with the consumer in the retail environment at the point

of purchase (Kauppinen-Räisänen et al., 2020). Cochoy and

Grandclément-Chaffy (2005, p. 649) point out that unpackaged

products may even bother some consumers because they are

not used to handling them. In addition to packaging, social

norms and practices guide consumers’ actions in the store

even though shoppers themselves might think that consumption

is oriented by practical objectives, such as buying bread or

vegetables. The shoppers buy brands and images (Cochoy, 2007).

For the interviewed consumer-shoppers packaging remains either

a secondary concern as exemplified in the following quote:

“the looks of the packaging aren’t that important when you’re

looking for a product” (Erkki, M, 48) or they pay attention

to packaging while shopping, using packaging to guide their

appreciation of food they would like to eat and what they value

in packaging:

“... and there’s some, like take a milk carton for example, it

might tell you about the ethics of the product or the treatment of

the animals or where the animals live, also like with egg cartons

and such” (Matti, M, 40).

“... if I really think about it, I probably choose, like, things

that have cardboard that has like a printed text instead of like a

see-through plastic container” (Hanna, F, 48).

As these quotes exemplify, Matti and Hanna discuss how

packaging helps them in realizing a moral objective of their

consumption, whether it be animal welfare or using less plastic.

Erkki, however, considers packaging to be less important than the

product he is looking for. Here, not seeing the packaging itself does

not present an ethical or moral question to him. However, through

ethical and aesthetic values consumers negotiate what forms of

consuming are good or bad, and how they should live and act

(Moisander and Valtonen, 2006). Thus, the food package can act as

moral a market device; for Hanna, packaging reminds her of goals

related to reducing plastic use, and for Matti, packaging evokes

considerations of animal welfare.
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Cochoy and Grandclément-Chaffy (2005) claim that packaging

is the “material we see but don’t see” (p. 646) making

packaging “invisible” for consumers. As Hetherington (2004)

argues, especially at disposal visibility is connected to the

simultaneous categories of presence/absence. Our interviewees pay

attention tomaterials and signs of packaging, and it is done through

a frame of finding a product that has been integrated into their

consumption routines:

“Yes it does matter that the packaging looks like it is nice to

buy from an ethical standpoint, like it looks eco-friendly” (Matti,

M, 40).

The routinized nature of food consumption (Fuentes and

Samsioe, 2021) become visible when interviewees appear to have

established routines of food consumption with products they

stick with:

“Then when we’ve found a product for us, then that’s it (–)

no matter the packaging happens to look like” (Emma, F, 43).

“I tend to buy a lot of the stuff I bought last week as well.”

(Matti, M, 40).

Consumers have bypassed the phase of examining and paying

attention to the packaging itself and they rely on their shopping

routines. When packaging disrupts routines, it become a source

of frustration:

“Nothing is as enraging as when there’s like a milk carton or

something, and the producer has wanted to gain a bigger market

share and change the design and then the product’s difficult to

find from the store.” (Juhani, M, 55).

This suggests that packaging, if integrated into everyday eating

habits, is not a major concern to consumers. In these occasions,

food packaging acquires the function of “finding what I came to

buy” (Elina, F, 43). Here packaging helps consumers make out

differences between products in the supermarket (Cochoy and

Grandclément-Chaffy, 2005). The product remains the priority, as

illustrated by the following quote:

“As long as the product works and is tasty, then the

packaging, you can forgive a lot about it” (Juhani, M, 55).

In this quote, Juhani describes a hierarchy between the product

and the packaging. Juhani is able to ignore the issues he may

see in the packaging, if his primary need of eating is satisfied by

the product. The forgiving resonates also with the observations

of Cochoy (2007, p. 120–121) as he argues that in the market the

shopper never reaches the product, because on an “impassable

paper, a glass or a plastic barrier,” but has to act in these given

circumstances. In other words, even if the consumer thinks she/he

is buying food, i.e., the contents of the package—this happens via

the package.

Consumers do not necessarily pay attention to the packaging

and sustainability aspects when purchasing items, and thus

the negotiation of sustainability and acting as a recycler takes

place when the product turns into “waste” after using it. In

the following, we analyze the transformation of food packaging

into waste.

4.2. Realization of food packaging as waste:
e�cient simple packaging vs. wasteful
overpackaging

In a grocery store the consumer negotiates and takes a moral

stand on whether or not to make a purchase. After eating matters

change: food packaging becomes waste. Then moral considerations

change from eating to waste. In the following quote, Markus

describes how he is moving on from shopping practices to thinking

about waste. Here, the realization of the quantity of packaging waste

occurs gradually:

“...you get like, a pre-prepped portion of sushi or something

where everything is in its own plastic container. But it’s not like

you think about it while buying it, you think about it at home.”

(Markus, age 49).

After eating, one has to deal with packaging waste (Hawkins,

2012). In spite of moral considerations of plastic and packaging

waste, consumer-eaters are likely to end up with both as a side

effect of food consumption. The leftover packaging materials invite

consumers to dispose of them. Even though disposal is an ordinary

routine, consumers may not think of packaging as waste until they

are at home:

“Sometimes you just think when you open something at

home that it probably could’ve done with less plastic.” (Markus,

M, 49).

This morally charged view of wastefulness emerges most clearly

in the context of ready-meals, takeaway restaurant meals, or pre-

prepared salads:

“I did notice, now that I have been ordering takeout because

of COVID-19 that I got a bunch of single-use containers. So like,

no one had considered the ecological aspects of takeout food.”

(Anita, F, 49).

These types of foods are often categorized as convenient, and

they have higher amounts of packaging material compared to, for

example, dry staple ingredients. The interviewees often consider

packaging through a juxtaposition of efficient simple packaging

and wasteful overpackaging. This clear moral framing between the

“good” kind of packaging, and the wasteful suggest a moral framing

to the matter. The interviewees seem to link packaging waste in

withWilk’s (2014) notion of virtue and excess. Here, the interviewee

describes the aftermath of a prepared salad:

“As someone whose eaten a lot of ready-made salads, when

you finish one you get quite a large pile of plastic (–) how could it

bemademore efficiently, so that you could have the salad without

creating a bunch of plastic” (Aaro, M, 35).
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The interviewees often felt the need to make sense of waste,

and referred to the concept of “overpackaging” several times.

Here, overpackaging was often mentioned in the context of a

perceived overuse of plastic or the inclusion of several types

of materials:

“If I accidentally buy something that’s way overpackaged

well at least I won’t buy it again if that package has like bunch

of plastic wrappers inside of it” (Leena, F, 49).

“it is a bit upsetting, if a packaging kind of includes one

container after another, so they’re way overpackaged” (Hanna,

F, 48).

As a solution to wastefulness, consumers mentioned

circular economy:

“I might actually buy more packaged meats of fish because

packaging isn’t just waste, those materials can be utilized again”

(Erkki, M, 48).

Here the interviewee places the product above the looks and

design packaging but does have morally charged considerations of

waste upon the packaging. The choice to purchase prepackaged

meat or fish is justified with the chance to re-use the packaging

materials in the circular economy. A well-designed packaging, for

the interviewees, would “be as simple as possible, and produce

as little waste as possible” (Anita, F, 49) as an interviewee

described when asked about how they would describe well-

designed food packaging. Realization of sustainability (i.e., non-

sustainability) aspects of food packagingmeans awakening to either

problematizing the amount of packing materials, use of plastic or

using less material in packaging.

4.3. Morally charged food packaging as
waste: recycler’s anxiety, work, and
frustration

As has been previously discussed above, the rationales

behind why we recycle have changed from the notion of

resource-wise consumption to being an active solution in the

modern waste crisis (Hawkins, 2012). According to Hawkins

(2012), packaging has created new norms around cultural

and economic routines. As one finishes a ready-made salad,

they are encountering a “morally charged object” (p. 80) and

are directed toward sorting and recycling the material rather

than throwing it out with the mixed waste (2012). Similar

notions emerged in discussions with the interviewees. The

materials that were mentioned under this theme were of a

wider variety.

Interviewees described how they managed the packaging waste

they produced in their everyday lives. This included things such as

the separating and sorting of materials in multi-material packaging,

and going out of their way to make sure the sorted waste gets to a

recycling bin. Interviewee described how he walks to a recycling

point even though it was not close to his home:

“You kind of surprisingly want to take the recycling if you’ve

gone through the trouble to collect and sort them. All of that work

goes to waste if you throw everything in the same bin.” (Matti,

M, 40).

Interestingly, the interviewee describes recycling as work that

can be wasted if the sorted waste is not taken to recycling. Here

the interviewee recognizes his participation in consumption work

that is essential in the circular economy, which has been noted by

Wheeler and Glucksmann (2015), for example.

In her work, Hawkins (2012, p. 78) describes the emergence of

a “recycler” in connection with the increased use of food packaging.

The accumulation of packaging waste requires consumers to

change their domestic routines in order to accommodate

the growing amounts of discarded material. In the following

interviewee described challenges with multi-material packaging

in particular when asked about their views on sustainable

food packaging:

“[Sustainable packaging] should be easy to recycle. I don’t

know if... And it should be easy to recycle, not like when you have

to rip everything into three parts and figure out where to put each

bit” (Emma F 43).

During the interview, her partner Markus mentioned also that

sorting is occasionally tricky due to a lack of information:

“...one type of plastic wasn’t allowed in the recycling bin.

And it’s unclear why they couldn’t just write in bright color if

you cannot put it in with recycling.” (Markus, M, 49).

Recycling is often inconvenient for those whowere interviewed.

For some, it is the distance between their home and recycling bin:

“you have to travel three kilometers to recycle plastics (–).

Carton recycling is another thing, it’s the same three kilometers

to recycle that” (Aaro, M, 35).

The same interviewee mentioned the space recycling required

in their home:

“a plastics bin takes a whole drawer in the kitchen if you

actually want to sort it, it takes quite a bit of space.” (Aaro, M,

35).

Another interviewee recycled everything very thoroughly, as

they had communal recycling bins in their apartment building:

“We sort the materials we have the opportunity sort at our

building” (Markus, M, 49).

These quotes illustrate the multiple ways in which a consumer

may deal with the “morally charged objects” Hawkins (2012, p. 80)

talks about.

The interviewee hinted at perceived areal differences between

recycling habits:
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“When I visit my friends in [neighboring town] I’m always

stunned because they don’t, my friends don’t recycle. Nobody [in

that town] recycles. They have like, one rubbish bin where they

put everything. I feel like they’ve never even heard of recycling.

(—) And for me, I feel horrible if I put food waste in the same bin

as mixed waste” (Hanna, F, 48).

Here, the interviewee also mentions significant negative

feelings if food waste is not composted. In a sense, this quote

illustrates how consumers negotiate their position as recyclers.

While food consumption is fairly routinized, the work of recycling

may cause painful tension between of one’s own actions and

frustration with others’ lack of action, consequently leading into

moralizing others. The grappling consumers do in order to manage

their recycling work could also in a sense, explain how patterns of

non-participation emerge. One could, potentially, simply function

based on the routine of not partaking in the work of recycling.

Interviewees also mentioned that their habits with the

consumption of packaged foods had become laxer with the

improvements in recycling:

“Especially now that recycling has become easier, and you

know you can recycle plastics at home and metals too and

whatever you want to recycle, it’s not that big of a deal [to buy

packaged food] anymore because you know thematerials circular

and you know they’ll be utilized for something” (Hanna, F, 48).

In the above quote, it appears that the consumer has a strong

sense of righteousness about the circular economy, and it is

used as a reasoning behind consumption choices. Something that

used to be unecological can now be done as material reuse is a

perceived possibility.

The interviewees here describe both the challenges and the

burdens of recycling packaging materials. At the same time,

however, this opportunity to recycle even drove their consumption

of packaged goods. While consumers act differently in the store, as

they have different reactions to packaging, many still go to lengths

to recycle the packaging they have. While the aftermath of eating—

packaging waste—does not necessarily direct them at the store, it

certainly affects their everyday lives and the efforts they make to

foster sustainable habits.

5. Conclusion

In this study, we focus on consumers’ relationships with food

packaging, and the tensions that emerge when thinking about food

packaging, food consumption, everyday routines and sustainability.

Although there has been scholarly interest in how consumers view

the sustainability of different packaging materials (e.g., Lindh et al.,

2016; Steenis et al., 2017; De Feo et al., 2022), the relationships

consumers construct with packaging in their everyday lives has

gained less attention (Müller and Süßbauer, 2022) - especially how

they are renegotiating their relationships with the sustainability and

materiality of packaging through a moral lens.

We found that consumers have an uneasy, cyclical relationship

with packaging use (see Figure 1). On one hand, packaging is

essential in everyday food consumption as packaged products are

integrated into daily routines. The routinized, mundane side of

packaging highlights how packaging is both visible and invisible

at the same time (Cochoy and Grandclément-Chaffy, 2005).

From the perspective of a routinized food shopper the packaging

may remain unseen or issues such as overpackaging may be

forgiven easily. Morally, the shopper is conducting the virtuous

act of consumption, interacting mainly with the references instead

of actual materials of packaging (Miller, 1998; Cochoy, 2007).

Whereas, on the other hand, especially as recyclers (Hawkins,

2012) consumers feel frustrated and anxious about packaging

use and disposal (Hetherington, 2004). Packaging turns to mean

waste and work for consumers—the political aspects arise (Moore,

2012). Consumers are recruited to work for a circular economy at

home (Wheeler and Glucksmann, 2015) which in the case of our

interviewees meant time spent sorting waste at home, and taking

time to visit a recycling point to dispose of packaging waste. From

this perspective, the morally charged object of food packaging as

waste induces negatively loaded meanings. Thus, large amounts

of packaging waste, plastics in particular, appear as “sinful” (Wilk,

2001) compared to simple packaging solutions.

The study showcases how the daily routine of food shopping

initiates a cyclical process in which as shoppers, eaters and

recyclers they negotiate and re-negotiate their relationship with the

materiality and sustainability of (food) packaging. With routinized

food consumption, consumers know how to act according to

existing moral considerations, that is: doing “the right thing”

(Hawkins, 2012). However, in the process of less routinized

recycling, moral conflicts arise, and environmental anxieties

emerge. After eating the food, only the leftovers of packaging waste

remain and thus, consumers must act as recyclers until the cycle

of food consumption is re-activated, and consumers are seeking

enjoyment and gratification again (e.g., Sulkunen, 2009; De Solier,

2013) and so on. However, this cyclical relationship with packaging

use suggests that consumers also consider sustainability aspects of

food packaging while acting as shoppers (Figure 1). Responsible

buying and recycling are therefore not only a conscious green

act (e.g., Wheeler and Glucksmann, 2015) but can also guide

consumers to participate in the recycling work of the circular

economy.

There are limitations to this study. The context and

sample—Finnish consumers—are both very specific. Therefore,

the generalizability of these results is limited and requires further

research. It is also important to remember that packaging in

and of itself has been an element of reshaping eating patterns

and domestic habits. Thus, there are multiple possible beneficial

avenues of future research to continue to develop the role

of packaging in people’s everyday lives. For example, research

approaches that focus on the act of recycling could identify recycler

types and analyze the related processes of disposal and divestment

(Evans, 2019). Moreover, critical approaches on how packaging has

participated in creating current food consumption routines would

require in-depth case studies with socio-historical analysis and

cultural comparison.

As the collection of data was implemented amidst the COVID-

19 pandemic, the recruitment of interviewees was affected. Some

potential participants were unable to join the study at the early

stages of the pandemic, as their possibilities to utilize new

technologies such as video calling software were limited. The
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participants lived mainly in the Helsinki metropolitan area, which

was another consequence of the convenience sampling and many

interviewees recommended their neighbors and friends as potential

participants. Therefore, the sample is narrow.

In the future, it would be beneficial to examine the potential

impacts of gender, age, and geographical location in connection

with packaging use and recycling behavior. The aim of this study

was to elucidate how consumers make sense of food packaging and

packaging waste, rather than to provide cross-cutting evidence on

consumer actions which is why these factors are not controlled for

in the sample.

This study contributes to the literature of seeing consumption

as a continuous process (Warde, 2005; Evans, 2019) where

consumers are either taking or are guided to take multiple

positions during the process of consuming food and negotiate

emerging tensions with food packaging. Thus, this study has

shown that consumers have multiple moral considerations while

they interact with packaging and construct relationships with it.

The meanings associated with packaging are morally charged,

which requires work and constant negotiation from the consumer

when acting in the position of a shopper, an eater, a waste-

maker and a recycler. Packaging as a morally charged object

asks the consumer to engage in recycling work. Furthermore,

despite how food consumption is fairly routinized, it seems that

recycling work at home is still more challenging fitting into

the routines of the recycling system. Since it is likely that food

packaging is here to stay, it is important to understand the growing

requirements placed on consumers and their participation in the

circular economy. Due to the task of recycling and being held

responsible for making sure waste can be made valuable again,

consumers are assigned a morally charged task. Thus, we developed

consumer understanding related to packaging and packaging waste

management issues.
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